Loss Prevention
Safety Tip
BACKYARD ANIMAL HOUSING SAFETY
Raising animals as a hobby is popular in rural areas. Hobby
farmers enjoy keeping chickens, sheep, goats and other farm
animals as pets or livestock. Fire safety is a concern in backyard
animal housing buildings as heat sources and electrical equipment
are often overlooked or used incorrectly.
Protect your animals, property and family from the tragedy of fire by
following these safety tips:
‐

Make sure that heat lamps are properly secured to keep
them from being knocked over.

‐

Keep heat lamps away from anything that can burn.

‐

Ensure that space heaters are designed and approved for permanent heating in agricultural buildings.

‐

Place space heaters on a sturdy surface so they won’t be knocked over.

‐

Regularly brush cobwebs and dust from light fixtures and electrical outlets.

‐

Choose light bulbs that have covers to protect them from dirt, moisture and breaking.

‐

Do not use extension cords in the animal housing building. Extension cords are for temporary use only.

‐

Choose electrical equipment that is designed for agricultural or commercial use and have all installations
done by a qualified electrician.

‐

Be careful with electrically heated animal waterers. Make sure the cord and plug are in good condition and
are properly grounded.

‐

Regularly check all electrical wiring for fraying or damage.

‐

Choose electrical outlets and switch boxes designed to keep out dust and water.

‐

Store baled hay away from livestock and ensure hay and bedding storage is not near anything that can burn.
Source: National Fire Protection Association

See more loss prevention tips at www.preventingloss.com
While the safety recommendations in this report are based on apparent and obvious conditions that were found at the time of inspection, the report does not purport to identify all hazards or guarantee compliance with any
standards, codes, ordinances or regulations. It is not legal or expert advice, and should not be used in place of consultation with appropriate professionals. Any person relying on this information does so entirely at their
own risk. Red River Mutual denies all responsibility for any liability, loss, injury or risk which is incurred as a direct or indirect result of the use of any of the recommendations in this report.

